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INTRODUCTION 

 

Toxicophilia – “the love of toxics” – is the irresistable attraction, pathological 

of  consumption of different toxic substances with special sensorial qualities (for 

example:  a pleasant smell), because of the effect that they have on the psychic (they 

produce and /or intensify certain pleasant states or removes the unpleasant ones: pain, 

insomnia, fear, fatigue, etc.). 

The existence, the place, the importance and the effects produced by the 

consumption of legal and/or illegal drugs are admitted in the whole world, and also in 

Romania. There have been made and are made intervention programmes, but those 

are more or almost exclusivelly focused on the legal drugs: tobacco, alcohol and 

varied drugs, capable of inducing toxicodependency. Also, in what regards the illegal 

drugs  there have existed preocupations, also on the global plan, but also in Romania 

in the last 20 years, but the majority of these programmes had as a main target young 

people, so the research have been done outside the professional, industrial medium.  

The toxicophilia and the toxicodependency are forms of voluntary intoxication 

or involuntary (through the nature of the exposure) with different substances, legal or 

illegal, that may be present or not in the medium of work (especially in the industrial 

medium). 

The posibility of developing addictive behavior (dependence) at the workplace  

(either due to the alcohol consumption, psychotrope substances or illegal drugs, or 

they appear due to the substances from the work medium, as it may be the case of the 

workers in the organic solvents sector, or it may be combined consumme)  consisted 

until present a subject not taken into consideration, minimalized or  pure and simple 

negated. 

At the present moment there are few cases of intoxication with organic 

solvents that present a typical symptomatology. Usually, now appear forms of 

affection with less specific manifestations, subclinical, especially through behavioural 

problems, posibily evidenciated through  psychological tests.  

We have considered that there is possibly an underestimated problem, but with 

after-effects and diverse implications on anything that life of a person means: work, 
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production process/developed activity, work security/accidents, decays, inclusively 

the aggravation of the pre-existent diseases (cumulation of noxes at the workplace), 

with possible consequences on the psychosocial life, and familial life.  

The work comprises 365 pages, being structurated in 11 chapters, the first 5 

chapters in the general part, the next 6 chapters in the personal research part. The 

work is completed with an iconography that comprises 161 tables, 163 figures, 18 

anexes, and in the studied bibliography for the finality of the study we have marked 

251 titles.   

 

THE GENERAL PART 

This first part consists a synthesis of the literature information, for the 

delimitation of the main elements of the conceptual frame in which the research took 

place. The 1st chapter consists of the subjects: industrial toxics, intoxication, toxicity 

and the factors that conditionate it, individual predisposition, intolerance, tolerance, 

dependency, the pathogeny of the professional intoxications: toxicokinetics elements 

(the penetration and absorbtion of the toxics in the organism, the transport of the 

toxics in the organism, distribution, diffusion and toxic storage, elimination / 

excretion of the toxics,  the methabolism of the toxics in the organism-

biotransformation) and toxicodynamics. 

In the 2nd chapter we spoke about the particularities of the actions os some 

toxics on the organism, defining and analyzing the terminology and different 

concepts: toxicophilia, drug, pharmacodependency–toxicomany, addiction, also 

notions regarding the types of consumme of the toxic substances - psychoactive, 

especially (the simple, customary consumme, the consumme at risk,  intoxication, 

intolerance, adverse reactions, abuse, dopping, dependency - physical,  psychic, 

tolerance), psychotropic, psychotoxicity, abstinence syndrome, residual state. We 

have analysed the factoris of individual susceptibility at the action of some toxics, 

general and professional: biological factors; psychological factors (inborn – proneness 

personalities (antisocial, “borderline” personalities, histrionic personality, dependents, 

the ones that are capables of taking decisions, the ones with anxious deppresive 

disorders) and/or aquired– the cultural, familiar, social patterns); socio-professional 
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factors and behavioural psychological theories, according to which the dependency is 

not a behavioural problem.The chapter also included mentions linked to other groups 

of psychotropic toxic substances, such as: alcohol; opioid substances: heroin, 

morphine, codeine, nonsteroidial anti-inflamatory drugs,  anticough agents, cocaine; 

inhalant substances; nicotine. Also, the  risk factors from the environmentand from 

the professional medium have been disscussed , aspects linked to polytoxicomany and 

different socio-professional groups at which may be present the dependency 

syndrome, and also epidemiological information regarding drug abuse.  

The 3rd chapter has as a theme the various types of organic solvents used at 

present in cadrul the production processes and their characterisation from the point of 

view of pharmacokinetic properties and their effects on the organism, being 

completed by the 4th chapter, with the description of the professional intoxications 

produced by the representatives of the main classes of  industrial solvents. 

In the 5 th chapter we have presented few epidemiological aspects and 

statistical ones regarding the professional intoxications with organic solvents (at an 

international level, national and local).  

 

THE PART OF PERSONAL RESEARCH 

The part of personal research begins with the presentation of the work 

hypothesis, of the study matherial and study methodology. We started from the 

premise that the prolonged exposure at some industrial toxics, with aromatic smell, as 

for example organic solvents, may determine, in some workers, a subclinical 

symptomatology consisting from behavioural disorders that are manifested through 

the tendency of inhalating the toxic, with the perception of a pleasant state, that 

motivates the subsequent contacts.Those workers are susceptibles of developing a 

pathology of professional intoxication on the fond  of toxicophily, respectivelly of 

addiction of some toxics.  

Few studies or researches in domain reveals a growing consumme for the 

inhalant substances, especially among adults. Our paper proposes to evidentiate the 

importance and the gravity of the psychobehavioural effects of the professional 

exposure at organic solvents and to evidentiate the possibility and the manner in 
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which this exposure may determine the apparition of voluntary addictive behaviours, 

against those substances. 

The aim of the papaer is to evidentiate the possibility of developing 

toxicophily through professional exposure to organic solvents, finding and proposing 

technical measures, organizatoric and medical of prevention of the apparition of the 

dependency syndrome towards toxics, and the main study objectives referred to:  

1. The evaluation of the professional exposure at organic solvents, through 

monitorisation in the work points (steady points); 

2. The analyze of the health status and the frequency of distribution of the 

toxics consume:  organic solvents, but also of “common drugs”, in general (alcohol, 

tobacco, coffee, etc.); 

3. Determining the incidence of the toxicophily at COV;   

4. Determination of the type of consume and psycho behavioral modifications, 

in the subjects occupationally exposed; 

5. The suggestions of technical measures, organizatoric, psycho medical (for 

example: legislative modifications regarding the medical exam at the employment, 

adaptation and periodical control, promoting health at the workplace). 

The study matherial consisted of the study lote (test lote: T), with 72 subjects, 

exposed at organic solvents, selectionated from two industrial units, that formed two 

sublots (sublote H, formed from 50 subjects, chronically exposed to organic solvents 

(SO), from an enterprise  of manufacture of musical instruments from Reghin, Mureş 

county and sublote C, formed from 22  subjects, chronically exposed at SO, from a n 

enterprise manufacturing components for auto vehicles from Sibiu (section 

Adhesive). The subjects in the exposed lotes H and C constitute the direct productive 

personnel, with exposure at the medium overloaded with SO between 85 - 100%, the 

most utilized types of SO being: acetone, 2-butanone, toluene, benzene, xylene, ethyl 

acetate, butyl acetate,  butilic alcohol.  

 The witness lote (M lote) includes 72 subjects, not exposed at organic solvents, 

in an enterprise that manufactures auto vehicles components, from Sibiu. 

 In the work methodology we have analyzed and characterized the enterprises 

taken in the study – the work conditions, the concentrations of the main noxes (dust 
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suspension), volatile organic compounds (COV), and for the analyses of the health 

and predisposition of the consumme of psychotrop toxics we have used as a research 

instrument the questionnaire. We have applied four types of questionnaires, as:  

 the first questionnaire (in my own conception) a vised the aspects of the 

life style, stressing on appreciating the exposure (subjective) at organic 

solvents, neurotoxic, and also the inclination and/or tendency towards the 

consumme of psychotrope substances (including  alcohol and  tobacco); 

 the questionnaires 2 and 3 are questionnaires used in the psychological 

research, standardized, the first being a personality questionnaire 

(Zuckerman – Kulman: ZKPQ), and the second one is the inventory for 

depression BECK (BDI); 

 the fourth questionnaire - EUROQUEST, also standardized, follows the 

main symptoms that appear in the case of chronic intoxication with  

organic solvents.  

Applying all those questionnaires realised according to the deontological  

ethical normes in vigour (the respondents' s accord, keeping confidentiality of the 

obtained personal data). 

Also, an analyse of some haematological indicators (hemoleukogram – 

haemoglobin, hematocrit, number of leukocytes), through the study of the results 

from the medical files of the employees. 

The statistical processing of the data was done by a statistician, the programme 

used in this paper being SPSS (Statistic Program for Social Science), 10th version. 

The results obtained were presented in the 8th chapter of the master's degree 

paper,  and in the  10th chapter we presented the conclusions, as:  

 1. The results of the determinations of the noxes concentrations, analysed on a 4 

years period  revealed the overtaking of the normal values of the following noxes;   

2. The distribution of the ancientness in the unit reveals statistically 

meaningful differences between the three lotes: H lote (23 years); C lote (4 years);  M 

lote (15 years); over 90% from the subjects from the exposed lotes (H and C) are part 

of the group of thedirect productive  personnel and exposed at organic solvents; 
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3. The results of the questionnaire regarding the identifying data, the life style 

and work of the workers indicates 19 subjects that recogniozed that they like to 

voluntarily inhale, solvents, at the workplace: 50% at the exposed lote C (14% 

answered „Yes” and 36% „sometimes”) and 16% in the sublote H. In the witness lote 

8.3% of the workers answered affirmatively, with „sometimes”, but the inhalation is 

produced outside the unit, so no professional exposure was observed.  

 4. The sensation created by the inhalation/smelling of the organic solvents is 

„pleasant:  9.7% from the subjects, respectively 14 persons: 8 from the lote M and 3 

from the lote of exposed: H and C; “unpleasant”: 30% of the subjects, respectively 43 

of the persons: 2 from the lote M, 9 from the lote C and 32 from the lote H; 

“indifferently”: 21% of the subjects, respectively 30 persons: 5 from the lote M , 10 

from the lote C and 15 from the lote H. 

5. The exposed C lote, followed by the exposed lote H has most cases with 

multiple symptomatology. 

6. The majority of the smokers (at present and ex-smokers) are found again in 

the exposed lote, as the majority of the smokers in the group with the bigger 

frequency (10 – 19 cigarettes/day): the exposed lote C (73%), followed by the 

exposed lote H (50%).  

7. The statistical process indicates a significant difference between the lotes, 

referring to the number of smoked cigarettes during the working schedule, the 

exposed didn't smoke so much. 

8. Referring at the consume of alcohol, the majority of the respondents state 

that they are occasional alcohol consumers (90%); 

9.The results of the evaluation questionnaire of the psychobehavioural 

manifestations  – the personality questionnaire Zukerman-Kulmann (ZKPQ) indicates 

significative differences at the CIS scales ( impulsively searching of sensations), N-A 

(neurotic-anxiety) and SOC (sociability), that differentiate the test lote of the witness 

lote. The general psychological aspect for the subjects of the test lote is characteristic 

for the inadaptated persons or with difficulties in the adaptation; that have an 

increased index of general anxiety; that are more retired from the social point of view; 

that have affective tensions unsolved and a tendency to emotional disorders. Those  
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characteristics may be correlated with a growing predisposition or bigger, rapported 

to the media, for the consumme of toxic substances, psychotrop.  

10. The results of the evaluation questionnaire of the depression degree –  the 

Inventory for depression Beck (BDI) show that at the test lote (sublots H and C) 

exists a bigger number of subjects with depression, than in the witness lote, the cases 

having a greater severity. Most of the depression cases, easy and moderate are met in 

the old age. The younger ages are accompanied either by the absence of the 

depression, or by the severe depression. It is observed that the media of age of the 

men is smaller than that of the women on the scale “absence of the depression, easy 

depression”, the difference being statistically significant. It has also been remarked a 

statistically significant difference between the media of the number of years worked, 

inclusively in the same  unit, between the subjects from the  C lote, with a smaller 

media and the ones from the  H lote, with a bigger media.  

11. The results of the evaluation questionnaire of the chronic exposure at 

organic solvents  – The symptoms questionnaire EUROQUEST markes statistically 

meaningfull differences between the two lots test and witness (T and M), for 5 among 

the 11 domains of symptoms of the Euroquest questionnaire, as : 1st- domain  –  

neurological signs;  2nd domain – psychosomatic signs; 7th domain – fatigue; 10 

domain – anxiety; 11th domain –  health and life quality. Also, we have observed that 

the sublote of exposed C differs less from the witness lote, in comparison with sublote 

H; sublote of exposed H differs more rapported with the witness lote (as number of 

domains, and as a number of items, from each domain; there are differences between 

the exposed sublots, especially at the scales of 7-fatigue and 10-anxiety; age 

correlated statistically meaningful with the domains 1- neurological symptoms, 2- 

psychosomatic symptoms, 9- sensibility disorders and 10-anxiety, and the ancientness 

in the workfield with: 1- neurological symnptoms, 2- psychosomatic symptoms, 7-

fatigue, 10-anxiety.  

 12. The results of the  haematological determinations (Hb, Ht, L) showed 

statistical meaningfull differences between the exposed lote and the witness lote for 

the mean of the values of  haemoglobin and haematocrite, at the test lote being 
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smaller than for the witness lote. The ancientness in the medium with organic solvents 

was in direct correlation with the levels of the two analysed parameters. 

13. There have resulted few characteristics of the group of „consummers”:  the 

ancientness of exposure bigger and/or the pleasure of inhaling determines reduced 

values of the haemoglobin and  haematocrite, so a bigger or smaller degree of anemia; 

the ones in the exposed lote H have an age average bigger; the analyses of the 

connection between the pleasure of inhaling, age, general ancientness in work and 

ancientness in the medium with solvents, evidentiated that the sublote C comprises 

most of the subjects that inhale, being formed from younger persons, with a small 

mean ancientness in work, comparing those from the sublote H, where the age 

average, the ancientness in work and in the respective unit are bigger; the distribution 

of the alcohol consummers among those that inhale volatile compounds is of 90% 

(test group) and 100% (witness group);and the consumers group, that are 

distinguished in what regards the consume of sedative drugs, the ones in the witness 

group don’t consume at all; the sum of their depresions („sum”) in the three groups of 

consumers, is statistically diferent: on the first place is situated group C, followed by 

group H and then by group M; the symptoms questionnaire Euroquest indicates a 

media of the rangs constantly bigger, in all the 11 domains, for the H and C groups, 

towards  M lote;  

The last chapters includes suggestions of improvment of the activity and 

health status of the workers. The implementation of the Europene Directive regarding 

the limitation of the COV emission in the industrial sectors that uses organic solvents, 

constitutes a provocation and obliges the enterprises to frame in the the prescripted 

limits of HG 699/2003, to monitorize and to permanently controll the COV emissions.  

The application and  development of all those activities has to include: 

 Technico-organizatoric measures: the modification or changing of the 

technological process and of the equipment of application; the replacing or 

elimination of the covering matherials with bigger toxicity; the recovery of 

the solvents and their re-utilisation in the covering process; purification and 

filtration fittings of the overloaded  air with COV; the education and 

surveillance of the personnel; usage of the technologies that realize 
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performant coverings; the usage of covering products with a smaller 

content of solvents; protection measures of individual protection –masks, 

gloves, etc.;  

 Medical measures: the evaluation of the professional risk; the medical 

exam at the employment, with psychological evaluation; re-evaluation after 

a „period of adaptation” of 6 months; periodically medical control; 

adequate endowment of the medical cabinet of the unit for emergency 

situations; activities of promovation of the health care at the workplace 

(PSLM). 

PSLM represents a new approach for the improvment of the health at the 

workplace, that is based on the action simultaneous of the employees, employers and 

of the society of improving the health and wellness status of the people at their 

workplace. 

Promoting health at the workplace has two important aspects:  

 an aspect that focuses on changing the individual behaviour, towards the 

adoptation of a healthy life style; 

 an aspect that focuses on the colective measures that may change,to 

maintain a healthy life style.   

In conclusion I proposed an intervention programme PSLM in the two 

enterprises that were taken in the study, having as a theme the elements of the life 

style of the workers, stressing on the  toxic substances, inclusivelly on the  organic 

solvents. 
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